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REPUBLICANS CARRY 
THE STATE or 

MAINE
Portland, >fe., Sefit. .14—The Republi

cans carried Maine in the state election 
to^ay by about 8,000 votes, that being 
the plurality of Bert M. Fcrnald, of Pol
and, the party candidate for governor, 

Obadiah Gardner, of Rockland, who 
headed the Democratic ticket,

At 11 p.m., with only less than eighty 
litde towns and plantations to hear 
from,, the vote stood: Fçrnald 70.048; 
Gardner 83,975. The remaining com
munities in 1904 gave a Republican plur
ality of about 1,000 votes.
Cobb’s plurality in 1906 was 8,064.

As the Republicans, aftei 
ty strenuous campaign clai 
by 15,000, the result of the contest was 
regarded by politicians as more favorable 
to the Democratic party as demonstrat
ing that' the people desired to be heard 
on the question, - of reAptynissipn of the 
prohibitory law :to a popular vote. This 

hseue ‘Was the fading ‘one in the cam
paign, although the Republicans discuss
ed at times, national questions.

Thg vote was the heaviest since 1888 
•unning well up tp 140,000. The gain, 

however, was mainly by the Democrats 
the payty vote increasing more than 
! j,00(1 over that of 1904 while the Re
publican vote fell off about 2,500. Both 
parties, however, increased their vote 
over that mi 1006. , '

Mr. Fernald expressed himself tonight 
as pleased over the result. "Doubtless 
Mr. Taft's popularity helped,” he said, 
“to increase the vote over that of two 
years ago and will help us very much in 
November.” 1

Mr. 'Gardner refused to comment on 
the election until he had received the 
fulj returns.

The Republicans carried all four con
gressional districts by about the usual 
plural ties, Amos L. Allen being re-elected 
in the first, and E. C. Burleigh in the 
third, while John P. Swasey was chosen 
to succeed Chas. L. Littlefield in the 
iticohd and Frank G. Guernsey the late 
Llewellyn Powers in the fourth.

The two parties split even in the twen
ty cities, each capturing ten. The Re
publicans, however, gained in the coun-
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Free Admission to the 
St. John Exhibition
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ms; r i mm The attractions^ are unusually great this year and very 

interesting at St, John’s Grand Exhibition. ‘ Don’t miss your 
chance; A free ticket for adults with every purchase of $3 ; 
children’s Admissions free with every purchase of $2.00 at
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Corner Main and Bridge Streets» North End
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Girlhood Vigor 
Regained;

Governormm j.i: Æ p^rticular- 
the state
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The difficulty with most women Utf In 

the fact that while they ate anxious About 
the heslth and welfare of their family and 
loved ones, they rarely over pay altentioa 
to themselves linfll Niture says Stop. To 
prevent this ev(Sty woman should Uke 
PsyfiWfne regularly, ft dettes' an appe
tite and is the greatest of digestants. 
Psychine is a boon to run-down, tired 
and overworked women, for there 4s 
LIEE Ui EVERT -pOSfe. Mçs. J. T. 
Miller of 63 Notie Dame St.,
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I was laid up with weakness. Ob, how I
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X . Our Line of Fall Hate and Furnishing* for Men is ready for your selection.
. C. B. PIDGEON.

Winni

>3! suffered. My appetite was very poor and 
my stomach was greatly disordered. To
day I am strong and well, for Psychine 
Ju* brought jnp pgrmanpnt r«U«f. I feel 
“Jf * wornan now to what 1 did 
before taking Psychine. 1 feel the viler 
of girlhood in my veins once more.’’
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THE CHATHAM
He wae widely respected and -will be 
greatly miseed. He leaves iiie wife and 
one granddaughter, Miss Marion Mo- 
Partland, Mr. Beatty’s only reri^ini^g 
child, died Jast February. Thp fyneraj 
will be held from his late residence at 
8.45 on Wednesday morning. . Intényeçit 
will be made in the old Catholiq* 
tery .

wealth and our younjç men have left the 
farms and gone to the States. He had 
seen such people in the States and on the 
average they had not dope as well as if 
they had stayed at home and worked 
equally hard, tie dealt Out" some whole
some advice to the young men apd. said 
that not one^tenth of otir arajjk_land had 
yet been occupied, furthermore we are 
freemen and can own our own homes and 
we should envy no other country. If we 
are thrifty and live within our income we 
wilj succeed and there is no reason why 
this province should not keej^ 5 up and 
pass any other province.

The main building is completely tilled 
with exhibits and presents a fine appear 
ance. ^
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TRY PSYCHINE FREE.

We warn every family to know thi 
merits of Psychine gad will send even 
household» « trial bottle free. Cut ou' 
gotlpop «nd m>ii te Dr. T, A. Slocum, 
Ltd., Toronto.
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A GIFT FROM D. RUSSELL
Judge Forbes, while in Montreal on big 

return from Toronto, called on David 
Russell and told him of the intended re.
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Addresses by Governor 
Tweedk and Gtiverner 
Eraser Hie Features of 
Last Night’s Opening 
—A Fine Display in 
Every Department

,
:.

xlfvO moval from St. John of Rev. Dr. F other 
ingham, and of the presentation to Dn 
Fotheringham of a purse. Mr. Russell, 
who is a former parishioner of Dr. Fotly 
eringham, and was at one time a student 
in his Bible class, at once expreeped hi* 
sympathy with the movement and gave 
Judge Forbes *100 as his subscription. 
The generous gift wae presented to Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham this morning, and, 
needless to say, was greatly appreciated, 
ae were the warm expressions éf good 
will accompanjing it. This is not the 
first occasion on which Mr. Ruaeelt has re
membered his former pastor.
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FOR ELABORATE GENING WEAR.

Son., .lat more elaboration than designers have been wont to bestow upon 
evening dresses in the past few seasons distinguishes garments of this type for fall

voluminousnessf and" de^efope^în "the'fin est material’s the purse * can afford^ Wirt 
the soft slinkv materials high in favor the light weight soft panne velvet will be 
used to a great extent, and its trimming will consist of handsome braids, passemen
teries and laces disposed in the most elective manner so as to show off their 
beauty to the best advantage.

Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop's—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, any
where, in 20 minutes sure. Formula on 
the 25c. box. 44sk your druggist or doc
tor about this formula—it's fine, 
by all druggists.

The next legislature will probably be 
Republican by about the 'usual propor
tion.

The voting was particuarly heavy in the 
rural districts, where the Democrats 
through the popularity of Mr. Gardner 
among the farmers, made great gains.

EXPLORER'S WIDOW 
WEDDED YESTERDAY

Sold

OBITUARY•MARRYING MARY' 
THE BEST IN 

YEARS

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 14.-The Chatham 
exhibition was formally opened this even
ing at 8 o’clock when speechçe were de
livered by Lieut .-Governor Fraser of 
Nova Scotia and several distinguished 
citizens of the North Shore. The addres
see took place in the new amusement hall 
which was crowded to the door. Iheut^- 
Govemor Tweedie acted chairman and 
among those on the platform' were Gov
ernor Fraser of Nova Scotia, Hon. John 
Morriesy, Hon. Donald Morrison, M.P.P.; 
w. S. Loggie,' M.p,; Mayor *
Newcastle, Mayor MacUchlan 
ham: Robert Murray and Mrs. L. d- 
Tweedie, Mrs. S. W. Miller, Mrs. W. C. 
Winslow..

Governor Tweedie made a short address 
dwelling upon ttys success of former North 
Shore exhibit ions and pointing out the 
advances ipad® this year, one notable fea
ture of this, as well as previous faim, waa 
rte splendid agricultural exhibits which

John Beatty
Thé death of John Beatty, for many 

years gardener for the city, died Mon
day momitig at his home, 224 Rockland 
Road. He had been ill for about three
weeks. Mr. Beatty was in his 71st year.------------ - -------------
He was horn in Ireland, but came to this Isaac Castle, grand master of the Maw 

i when a child. He has been employ- ! Chester Unity, I. O, O. F., in th* 
about the city squares and the old I maritime provinces, is in town taking il 
ying ground for about eighteen years. 1 the exhibition.

K -A- The more you know about tea, the 
more you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrance and flavor of “Salada1’ Tea.Mr?» Leonidas Hubbard Becomes 

the Wife of Harold Ellis.i The KING Of DIAMONDS :
it ■ i

< -------------------- :-------------- Î

-

Miss Florence Gear and aft Ex
cellent Company Made a Big 
Hit in the Opera House.

Toronto, Sept. 14—Mrs. Leonidas Rub- 
bard, widow of thé explorer who lost his 
life in Labrador, was married today to 
Harold Ellis, son of Right Hon. John Ed
ward Ellis, P- C., former member of the 
British cabinet. On the lecture platform 
Mrs. Hqbbard tejLls a thrilling story of her 
trip across Labrador to clear up the mys
tery of her husband's death and to hmsh 
his .exploration. In one of her audiences in 
England, not long ago, was Harold Litis. 
He was a syippstfistiF listener and *» ac
quaintance ripened into love, followed by 
a proposal of marriage with its accept
ance. Mrs. Hubbard decided that use 
wedding should tflie place in Taionlo at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Roberts, a 
widow. Mrs. Hiitibard has been in the 
city for same time .preparing for the 
riage. Mr. Ellis arrived a day or two 
ago. The wedding was a quiet one and 
after the ceremony Mr- and Mrs. Ellis 
left for England.

Mrs. Hubbard, who was formerly Miss 
Benson, of Northumberland County, On
tario, met the late Mr- Hubbard in New 
York. It was a ease of love at first sjght, 
with marriage as a result.

»By LOUIS TRACT
Author of:

-The Wings of the Morning," “The Pillar Light,” Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod k ARen, •Toronto.
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I “ How ife your bowels?” the doctor ttwiiys 
asks. He knows how important is the ques
tion of constipation. He knows that mat- 
tivity of the liver will often produce mokt 

„ ^ . j. disastrous results. We believe Ayef’s Ptils

*~*S*£&& arjara’sr -

hit! That was the* Marrying Mary Is a 
general opinion of the large number of 
Opera House patrons who saw a Broad- 

production last night when ^ Miss 
Florence Gear made her bow to local 
theatre-goers as ^tarrying Mary Mont-

Bilious ?I
1

way
name for D. T.’a, sir?”

Grenier gave it up, and resolved to. 
postpone a decision until the next morn-

(Continued.)
While be was dining a telegram was 

franked to him: * .
“You forgot to send your address, but ÿy a train Philip’s portmanteau ar- 

>Ir. Abingdon gave it to me. So gneve rjved. It was locked, and the key repos- 
yoù1 are detained» 6 ed in the safe. G teen, it ultimately tran-
IttoÉp? LLxrs. ^ spired, solemnly opened the sale in the

ijd ever woman invent more tan iz- pre6ence 0£ the housekeeper apd butler,
Jng question than that concluding one. jt again without disturbing any of
What was a blue atom? No doubt, créa- Gt^er contents, and handed the key 
tion’s echeroe included blue atome, as we to the butler, who placed it in the eilver 
as black ones and red ones. But why this
reference to any particular atom, n In the solitude of his room, Grenier should be a ^
tried the words in every possible vane burst the lock. The raseal received one ment .and a money maker as well. Mar- 
of meaning. He gave them the digni -3 0 0f the greatest shocks of his life when he rying Mary is both. It is- a girly show of 
capitals. BLUE ATOM. They became €Xam|ne^ the contents—a quantity of* old the best type, with Mies Gear aa the 
more inexplicable. clothing, some worn boots, a ball of twine, principal girl. It is bright, tuneful and

In one respect they were effective, iney a coverlet, a big, iron key, the tat- fqnny, mostly funny and it certainly 
eooiled his dinner. He had steeled him- tere(| letters, and a variety of odds and pleases.
self against every^ possible form ot sur- wou]d have found no corner in a Both Miss Gear and her vehicle ’#ere
prise, but he was forced to admit t a j^pectable rag shop. new to St. John last night, but it is
during the next three days he must sue- He hurst into a fit of hysterical laugh- fair to predict that by the end of the 
ceed in pereuading Evelyn Atherley that ^ weeU we‘ *ai be pretty well acquainted
Philip Anson wae alive, ami ®ngageS. , “YTe gods and little fishes!" he cried. w;th both, , „
lhiportant matters in Yorkshire, m “ivhat a treasure! The Clerkenweil suit, xhe story of the play, what there ie of
Vto imperative—was 'hie ecbeme to ne j sllppose and a woman’s skirt and Qf it, is briefly told.
wrecked by a blue atom. blouse. Old-timem, too, by their style. Ma„ Montgomery, when *e pfey op-

Moreover, her query must be answered. His mother’s, I expect. He must have - is . ]a95ie who hks. had three hus-
Hi? promise to wnte was, of epurse, a lleen fort(j of .y, mother.” , ’i bands and is hot' averse, to a fourth. Her
mere device. It would be manitestiy ao- At that moment Jocky Mason, beetle- firsf husband was a gentleman of portly 
surd to send her a typewritten letter, tmwed and resentful was reading a let- bui|d and Rooeeveltian teeth—a Merman 
and, excellently to he could copy rnuipe te|. which reached his lodgings two hours ,eBatop_who was doomed to carry the 
signature, he dared not put his skill as before liis arrival, in an envelope bearing f Bunchgraes through life. Now
forger to the test of inditing » to the orainouB mit,als -0. H. M. S. “*Jne a etty woman tjtog herself up
her, no matter how brief. Finally he jt was from the Southwark Police Sta- t<j g namePlike that, • Mary did, but the

°Stupidmofr<me1Sto tithit address. Your tl<^ir:_Kindly make it, convenient to at- s&tehTor8ethed chuAh" and V<W BusMHt-WilSOn a_ieUt.GoV. IWCChR

concluding sentence mixed up m tnuumu»- tend here to morrow evening at'8 p. m. married Bingham Smudge, a bishop of A : very - pretty wedding -to* plMJ.%t 1 , -A. £ ,the North shore‘
Sion. Meaning not quite clear Am feel- Yourg tnl!y, *c Moromon church. Smudge was rub- night at the residence of Robert Wilson, wf"famed for ito lumbS

- ing so lonely. T J r but “T' BRADLEY, Inspector.” ™ "°tr°” the matrimonial altar and J Main street, when his daughter, Saral, which is chiefly famed for its lumbering
Then lie tried to resume his dinner, b The following day it was Masons duty yarv was again ;n the ring. Her third jBabella, was married to Walter George an^ MorriBSy exnressed his pride

bis appetite was gone. to report himself under his ticket-of- x ®in Willie Drinkwater, who yan Buskirk, of Moncton. Rev. W. J. Hem John *.. g , JL d
In postal facilities, owing to its portion j w but it was quite unusual for the , , , ■ b t to prove that bis surname Keiretead was the officiating clergyman, |“ this North 8 . ^ p

«m a main line, York, is well served torn ^ t„ give a preliminary warning iq  ̂^jLler. Water was about the ^“Lemony bèihg performed in the pr$s- inTri apeecb «1
London. At 9 p. m. two letters, one a thifl reapect. Failure on his part meant aa , . . didn-t drink. Again Mary encé a{ quite a large party of interested W. h. LoggJ®> Z V,nn
bulky package and registered, reache. t. That was all the officials looked J- ^ anh(, ready for a fourth. At friends and relatives. Jamee Albcrt ml; tend to a ^ thf Lsoc.ltion
hi?be letter was from M, Ahingdqn. It ««*,,, „p nqw?„ he muttered. the same Bourtern hoto. wirt the^air greoms^  ̂ « ajf g^d luck.8 Mr. Lggsttd

frieflv acknowledged his telegram, stated Grenier was right. This gives me. a heroine i , d little else. dre6s was of white cashmere silk, with that to all intents and purposes
K t in the Athenaeum, who knew „,ibi. 1 if acknowledge it at whojms goc^d look.i^anc11,^ ^ going away suit was

Wonet was exceedingly well off and call- L ^.mp^ne.’commmed the contents Xr 0,?"^^ bill, Suable jn-reents, among them a fine with "LTlZmon who was to
ed attention to some important leases in-. (|[ a 6ma1] bottle, in his bedroom, while B. fig ‘]eave for the North, cbina tea set from the employes of Chari- Hon. ®°naM , ’tl3 f.rmimr in"
closed which required his signatiive. he scanned the columns of the local even- “nd ,n an .” • , ood Kulpepper t0n'8 store and a eilver tea service from next speaker, emphasized the farm ng i

The other note was from Evelyn. It | for anv rcfere„ce to a “Sea- but *•» walk.ng » »ot uncled Cticago. Mr. and Mrs. Van duatry a* the backbone of the county.

-Wftsisss; tess., «^£“11“:
„rr ,.1 sss 1,“"“er interest than he had bestowed on it of the ahow. Her three previous ljaBt nig'pt at the home of the bride’s ^M^ÿ^Maclitokn ‘exlended a cordial

*«. BsaJstsïsfîKïrwSï «ssrftSAü-Sr $rss£

zsemhit S'SSZI MmiMi mm m
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It was nlgn I .J jt be? . U.marries lier—to Rulpepper, Jr. A»»»» Brussels street. feat Comparing farm* fit the Maritime
Hegstrolled into the station, and enter- was the date of Mason’s cap- the *W- pleptiM* ^terRfded » ------ "YL , Provinces and Ontario, he said there was

ed into conversation with a platform in- U|re girls. As Mary Miss Gear „ McKeeVef-McHiel more . . .
BP^Bx°rthe way ” he said, casually, “have | ^‘W'»ere was 1 ten yeaIV ag°’ l,C j g^./^mple Opportunity for the display The weddiBg was solemnised at St John] WeOàVe”never Smderetopd^ur

.heard of anything called a blue , j, ,ooked back through the soiled ' „f her '?k'e a"d a’lntaae"4In^Act 11. ‘he Baptwt C'hnreh Broad «Ueet M
I leaves of a sorfid record, and found that | both to the best That U’“ “«'and Mils Estriia U.\~.
i^irC7«n”e,0dra“ en !^w”"written and composed by herrej^ «Xui. da“ght« of .Mrs. Elizabeth Me-j —

precipices, and striking sheets of blue wa- ably. Messrs Moore Hanley, and ding trip through the, province

XTSr,.-» « XJS
F"■“■'"*•“d-""“'SffSaü.M.25 “.So,

to. urs? *« «. j *.....
,t. A few printed Imre can, great tap.am^Beattm^ar^ ^ ^ ^ ( ^ ^ ,ou w„, surely know what

pitch pine for a return trip to same port, help is coming, bold by all druggists.

? gomery.
Given a comedienne who is . pretty, 

with a fascinating manner, can sing and 
dance well, endow her with a wink that 
would create in meet men a desire to 
leave home, dress her in the latest crea
tion*, equip her with a bright tuneful ve
hicle and place her on a well-set ftage 

. filled with other pretty girls, differing 
from her only in degree, and the result 

most attractive entertain

ing.

y

mar-
Thi» is the wife who knows full well 
For aching head or Bilious spell, 
Whenever the stomach seems at fault 
There's nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

f
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WEDDINGS

McClask«y-Ca|l
Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 14,-Tbe marriage 

ttidk place Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Call, of Pine 
Ridge; of their daughter, Miss Clara Call, 
and" Miles McOaskey, of Boston. The 
céférèohy was pV:.urmed by Rev. Mr; 
Stavert, of Ha .court, in the presence of 
à large number of friends. The bride 
and groom visited friends in town Thurs
day and will return to Boston shortly, 
where they will make their future home.

" The Tonie Laxative lor the Family.” s
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CifceU'
For “ Chocolate Pudding” — for 
“Homemade Fudge”—for Ice Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection 6ÜH 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, Lhij 
__ nutritious, economical.
tffl THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. I
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was
reference 
of her telegram.

“In the hurry of your departure yestei- 
dav.” she wrote, “we forgot to mention 
felhe Atom. What is your opinion? The 
nriee is high, certainly, but, then, pie- 
Inre the joy of it—the only one in the 

v world!’’

con-

EXHIBITION PIANOS
The public are Invited to see our Incomparable 

stock both at the Exhibition and at our warerooms, which 
includes the Steinway, the famous Brinsmead, Gerhard 
Helntzman, Nordheimer, Williams, Martin-Orme, and 
ptherg; the Mason & Hamlin and other organs. Included 
in this-exhibit is a beautiful Brinsmead Sheraton Grand 
of London, England, which is a real work of art as to 
tone, finish and design, and is well worthy the examinat
ion of lovers of the art of piano architecture.

arable land in these -provinces thanr

you ever 
atom ?”

The man grinned. “Ie that another

m B •

I
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m THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD
ST. JOHN, N. B.MARKET SQUARE,

weight of such mallei*.
(To be continued.)i
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WILSONS

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

mere flies than 
800 sheets 

•« etleky paperPADS
----SOLD BY-----

DRUCCI8TS, GROCERS an* GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per packet, er 8 packets Tor 8Be. 

will last a whole season.
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